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a b s t r a c t

Well-researched and sound integration of non-wood forest products into a forest management planning
process presents an opportunity to understand the fundamental causative basis of forest dynamics
through decision support systems (DSS). The aim of this study is to present a simulation-based mush-
room integrated decision support system, ETÇAPSimulation model, and forecast the effects of forest man-
agement intensity on mushroom productivity and occurrence. This is conducted through five policy sets
with different planning scenarios, representing timber-oriented forest management (T1), multipurpose
forest management (M1, M4, M6), and no intervention (NI). The study area involves the Kızılcasu
Planning unit from the northwestern part of Turkey. The spatial distribution and productivity models
of Lactarius delisiosus and L. salmonicolor generated for the Kızılcasu Planning unit were used in the sim-
ulation based model. The results indicated that both minimum harvesting ages and the intensity of forest
management interventions are very important for increasing mushroom productivity and occurrence in
the case study area. Under the T1 forest management scenario, mushroom productivity is estimated to be
approximately 12,469 tonnes. When the planning approach changes to NI, M1, M4 and M6, however,
mushroom productivity experiences 86%, 28%, 26% and 33% reduction rates, respectively. Despite these
reductions, spatial distribution of mushrooms has been positively affected by forest management inter-
ventions.
Simulations with multipurpose management policy would probably lead lower estimations of spatial

distribution areas and productivity of mushroom than timber-oriented forest management policy would.
Multiple-use planning approach seems to contribute less to mushroom productivity and the occurrence
than does timber-oriented approach. In fact, determining optimal harvesting ages and the intensity of
forest management interventions for each forest value presents a great challenge for decision makers.
The DSS tools like ETÇAPSimulation are of great importance to understand the long term effects of various
management plans on forest dynamics. Active management of forest resources will be important for
achieving simultaneous production of timber products and mushrooms.

� 2016 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

Wild mushrooms are important non-wood forest products
(NWFPs) due to their use in medical, nutritional and recreational
services. Turkey has an essential market in international mush-
room trade with annually millions of tonnes of raw or processed
mushrooms (TUIK, 2015). As the economic contribution of mush-
rooms is worth several million dollars that can be higher than
the economic contribution of timber (Alexander et al., 2002;
Arnolds, 1991), these products require sound integrated manage-

ment of resources based on the sustainability concept. Besides,
according to the current forest policy in Turkey, the state encour-
ages both the villagers and private companies to utilize potential
NWFPs including mushrooms within state forests. Mushrooms in
the state forests are considered public goods and the government
benefits a very small amount of the stumpage price. However,
the state primarily aims to contribute more to rural developments
with the intensified production of NWFPs including mushrooms.

While forests have been traditionally managed for just timber
production, an increasing interest in NWFPs has created a conflict
between the objective of traditional maximum timber production
and the maximum production of NWFPs such as mushrooms.
Accommodating multiple objectives can be ensured by the multi-
purpose forest management planning approach (Pilz et al., 1999).
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A good example of the joint production of timber and NWFPs like
mushrooms was demonstrated by Palahí et al. (2009) for Catalo-
nian forests. Under the ecosystem-based multipurpose forest man-
agement approach, the integration of a number of NWFPs into a
forest management plan increases the complexity of forest man-
agement planning. In this regard, the models predicting both spa-
tial distribution and productivity of each product with the use of
computer-based analytical tools like the Decision Support System
(DSS) are indispensable (Eriksson and Borges, 2014).

There are a few forest management planning models in the
form of a DSS integrating one or two NWFPs into management
plans. Among these models include: EMDS (Reynolds, 2001)
accommodating wildlife populations; MONTE (Palahí, 2002;
Pukkala, 2003) integrating mushrooms; MONSU (Pukkala, 2004)
incorporating mushrooms and berries; PractSFM (Barrett et al.,
2006) dealing with woody debris and wildlife populations; Pro-
gettoBosco (Ferretti et al., 2011) taking care of truffles; ToSIA
(Tuomasjukka et al., 2013) dealing with pine nut, mushrooms
and reindeer, and VDD-Path (Shlisky and Vandendriesche, 2011)
incorporating wildlife population by using different simulation
and optimization techniques are the most commonly used exam-
ples of NWFPs integrated DSS.

In Turkey, a prototype decision support system named ETÇAP
was developed to incorporate multiple forest values such as carbon
sequestration, soil loss and water production into forest manage-
ment plans (Baskent et al., 2014; Keles�, 2008). The DSS focuses par-
ticularly on the even-aged management system and uses empirical
growth and yield models to project forest development over time,
accommodating forest management guidelines and regulations
that are enforced by the Turkish Forest Service. ETÇAP works both
with simulation (ETÇAPSimulation) and optimization techniques
(ETÇAPOptimization) and recently was modified to integrate the
mushroom products (Kucuker, 2014).

Previous studies demonstrated that some stand variables such
as basal area, stand age and dominant height and climatic param-
eters such as rainfall, temperatures and topographic characteristics
such as elevation, slope and aspect have strong influences on
mushroom occurrences and productivity (Bonet et al., 2008,
2010, 2012; Martínez-Peña et al., 2012a, 2012b; Kucuker, 2014;
Kucuker and Baskent, 2015a; Tahvanainen et al., 2016). Although
climatic and topographic characteristics cannot be changed or
modified by forest managers, stand characteristics can be con-
trolled by means of forest management interventions (Pilz et al.,
1999; Egli et al., 2010; Bonet et al., 2012). Furthermore, human
interventions in the form of forest management practices such as
clear-cutting or thinning and some natural disturbances such as
wildfire have direct or indirect effects on the occurrence and pro-
ductivity of mushroom species (Pilz and Molina, 2002). Thus, it
can be expected that forest management interventions have an
effect on mushroom productivity and emergence with silvicultural
interventions such as thinning and clear cutting with different
intensities (Bonet et al., 2012). Additionally, these interventions
would affect the mycotourism service related to mushroom pick-
ing. Thus, forest management interventions with different types
and intensities are likely to affect the economic values of forests.
However, understanding, as well as analyzing, the tradeoffs and
interactions among various forest values such as mushrooms and
timber with forest management interventions has been a daunting
challenge without the use of a DSS.

Some studies suggest that thinning activities have an effect on
mushroom productivity and emergence. Bonet et al. (2012) and
Egli et al. (2010) observed an increase in mushroom yield after
thinning. Similarly, Egli and Ayer (1997) reported that a 35% reduc-
tion in the number of stems had a positive effect on mushroom
yield. Ayer et al. (2006) demonstrated that forests with medium
stand densities have higher mushroom productivity. However,

Kardell and Eriksson (1987) did not observe any clear effects of
thinning on the mushroom yields. Some other prominent studies
about multipurpose planning incorporated a number of forest val-
ues such as soil protection, carbon sequestration and water pro-
duction into forest management plans and predicted the
interactions among the forest values with different multi-criteria
decision techniques (Pukkala, 2002; Diaz-Balteiro and Romero,
2003; Backéus et al., 2005; Krcmar et al., 2005; Baskent and
Kucuker, 2010; Kucuker and Baskent, 2010, 2015b). Although a
limited number of attempts using NWFP integrated DSS have pre-
sented the effects of various forest management policies on mush-
room production at the stand or regional level (Alexander et al.,
2002; Palahí et al., 2009; de-Miguel et al., 2014), very few studies
(i.e., Miina et al., 2010) pinpointed on simulating and analyzing the
joint production of NWFPs and timber based on optimal stand
management.

The primary objective of this study is to introduce the mush-
room integrated ETÇAPSimulation model that enables integrated
planning of mushrooms and timber in addition to other forest val-
ues such as soil protection, water production, and carbon seques-
tration simultaneously. The second objective of the study is to
examine the effects of different forest management scenarios on
mushroom (Lactarius delisiosus and L. salmonicolor) productivity
and occurrence as well as timber production. ETÇAP DSS was used
as a decision making tool to implement the idea of integrating
mushroom production with timber production in a case study area
of the Kızılcasu Forest Planning unit and capitalizing on forest
dynamics. Here, the paper focuses on the evaluation of forest
dynamics based on certain forest performance indicators over time
at the forest level and does not deal with stand structure with spe-
cies composition, volume distribution and spatial structure to keep
the size and content of the paper more focused.

2. Material and methods

2.1. Description of the mushroom integrated ETÇAPSimulation model

The mushroom integrated ETÇAPSimulation model is a unique
DSS designed to integrate mushroom products into forest manage-
ment plans in accordance with the forest management regulations
in Turkey. The deterministic model provides opportunities for
cross-sectoral assessments of mushroom and the other forest val-
ues in addition to timber products. The model is a stand-based
DSS and can be used to prepare long term strategic plans with tra-
ditional simulation techniques. It facilitates the decision making
process based on the combination of stand growth models, mush-
room occurrence and yield models. The mushroom integrated ETÇ
APSimulation model is able to forecast future forest development
and analyze the effects of a number of alternative strategies on for-
est dynamics (i.e., max timber production and even timber flow in
each period) with performance indicators, enabling the effective-
ness and efficiency of the decision-making processes. This
computer-based simulation model remarks with reliability, flexi-
bility and functionality in preparing multiple use forest manage-
ment plans (Pukkala, 2002; Eriksson and Borges, 2014). Object-
oriented programming language used in the model facilitates mod-
ular structure to integrate a new application and models. A flexible
user interface provides additional functionality for checking data
base consistency, revising planning scenarios and reporting the
results in a map, tabular and graphical formats (Kucuker, 2014).

The first stage of the mushroom integrated ETÇAPSimulation
model is a data entry routine for the characterization of a forest
ecosystem including initial forest structure, yield tables, economic
data, silvicultural regimes and management guidelines (Fig. 1). The
next stage lays out management prescriptions depending on
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